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threatened to reduce the annual bonus, and Ron was sick in bed
for a week with worry and a flare-up of his ulcer.
In the early days of our marriage I took on the burden of han-
dling our finances. Ron declares he can't abide the mundane chore
of paying bills. I deposit his weekly check of $125 along with my
dividend checks in a joint bank account. Often Ron forgets to ad-
vise me of his withdrawals and to fill out stubs. Twice last year I
heard from the bank that our account was overdrawn. I didn't make
a fuss about the financial crises. I sold enough bonds to get straight
with the bank and allowed Ron to continue in the serene belief our
checking account must be stocked by elves.
I have consistently defended Ron to my parents, my mother in
particular—she hoped I would marry an ambitious, he-man type in-
stead of an introverted artist—but my parents scarcely represent
a threat to Ron. They live in Seattle, a thousand miles away. On
the rare occasions they do visit, Ron carries on outrageously, taking
an opposite view on every issue merely to be annoying. Once my
father mentioned his tailor, and Ron pulled a poor mouth and pre-
tended he acquired all his clothes in the bargain basement—a ridic-
ulous pose since at the time he, too, was wearing a tailor-made suit
Ron's parents live within a few miles of us. To please him, we see
them at least once a week. Ron feels perfectly free to pick all kinds
of flaws in my parents, despite their unfailing courtesy and gener-
osity to him. I have never breathed a word against his people al-
though Gertrude, his mother, can be considerably more difficult
than my mother. She is more demanding and harder to satisfy. Last
Christmas Ron spent hours shopping for an expensive Chinese bro-
cade jacket he hoped Gertrude would fancy and then, in five min-
utes, he bought me an album of Count Basie records that he wanted
himself. He bought nothing for our children. Selecting their pres-
ents, as usual, was my job.
Whenever Ron is in his mother's company he puts forth a special
effort to be animated and amusing. I don't mind that. But I often
receive the impression he and Gertrude are deliberately conspir-
ing to ma&e me feel stupid and uncomfortable. Two Sundays ago

